**2015-16 SELF-SUPPORTING GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL DEGREE PROGRAM FEES**

*Master of Health Services in Physician Assistant Studies (M.H.S.)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>2015-16 Program Fees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Master of Health Services in Physician Assistant Studies** | $114,302 program fee  
New students entering 2015 | $110,000 program fee  
Continuing students who entered in 2014 |

9 quarter (27 month) full-time program that prepares students to work as health-care professionals licensed to practice medicine with physician supervision.

Total program fee includes Access to Student Services fee.

Health insurance is charged separately.

**Access to Student Services - Level II**

Partial Access and Representation

Students have access to the Library, primary health care on campus (with co-pay), student mental health care, as well as representation, and access to purchase student health insurance.

The program fees, per unit fees, and other charges posted here are estimates based on currently proposed amounts. These figures may not be final. Actual fees and charges are subject to change by the Regents of the University of California and could be affected by State funding reductions. Accordingly, final approved levels (and thus a student’s final balance due) may differ from the amounts shown.

All new Undergraduate, Graduate Academic, and Graduate Professional students admitted for the 2015-16 academic year will be charged a one-time, life-time document fee of $150.00. Graduate students in the strictly professional degrees (M.D., J.D., D.V.M. and M.B.A.) are excluded and will continue with Pay-per-service charges. For more information about the Document Fee is available at [https://registrar.ucdavis.edu/local_resources/docs/doc-fee/document_fee.pdf](https://registrar.ucdavis.edu/local_resources/docs/doc-fee/document_fee.pdf)

The University of California Regents mandates that all students have health insurance. UC Davis automatically enrolls all registered students in the UC Student Health Insurance Plan (UC SHIP). If students have comparable insurance and do not want to be enrolled in UC SHIP, they must apply for a UC SHIP waiver by the date specified for their school. Students in Self-Supporting Graduate Professional Degree programs are charged the graduate student SHIP rate. Rates and more information about the SHIP are available at [http://shcs.ucdavis.edu/insurance](http://shcs.ucdavis.edu/insurance). Cal Vet exemption covers mandatory systemwide charges assessed by academic programs that receive State support. Cal Vet waivers may not be used for self-supporting programs.

The Access to Student Services fee is required by UC Davis Graduate Studies Policy GS2014-01.

\(^{(1)}\) Access to Student Services fee included in the program fee for continuing students who entered in 2014 and health insurance is charged separately.